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Using atomistic pseudopotential calculations we predict the evolution of the valence-band
maximum energy E��x ,y� and conduction-band minimum energy Ec�x ,y� for a compositionally
graded quaternary Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x alloy lattice matched to GaSb or InAs as a function of �x ,y� or,
equivalently, as a function of distance from the substrate. We find upward-concave bowing for both
Ec and E�, in contradiction with simple interpolative models. A transition from staggered �type II�
to broken-gap �type III� lineup relative to GaSb is predicted to occur at x=0.81 and y=0.92 on a
GaSb substrate, and at x=0.59 and y=0.62 on an InAs substrate. In the latter case, the quaternary
alloy has a minimum gap at x=0.85 and y=0.87. © 2005 American Institute of Physics.
�DOI: 10.1063/1.2010621�

I. INTRODUCTION

The materials belonging to the “6.1 Å lattice-constant
family” of semiconductors InAs, GaSb, and AlSb are becom-
ing increasingly important for a large variety of applications,
ranging from transistors �both bipolar and field-effect tran-
sistors �FETs��, to infrared detectors, photomixers, resonant
tunnel diodes, and superlattices for quantum cascade lasers
and other applications.1 All these heterostructure devices in-
volve at least two of the three semiconductors of the family.
The two dominant properties in such heterointerfaces are the
fact that: �i� GaAs, InAs, InSb, and GaSb have an unusual set
of band alignments2,3 �Fig. 1� spanning type-I “straddling”
arrangement in GaAs/ InAs, GaSb/ InSb, and GaSb/GaAs, as
well as type-III “broken-gap” arrangement in InAs/ InSb and
InAs/GaSb; and �ii� by simultaneously adjusting the alloy
composition �x ,y� in a particular fashion x= f�y�, it is pos-
sible to maintain a fixed lattice constant a�x ,y� for the entire
Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x composition range. For example, one can
select a function x= f�y� so that a�x ,y��aGaSb, thus the alloy
can be grown lattice matched on a GaSb substrate. This can
be accomplished by starting with GaSb, then adding both a
fraction y of In and a fraction x of As in a graded fashion
�e.g., 1% composition change per monolayer�, reaching
eventually the ternary InAs0.89Sb0.11 which is lattice matched
to GaSb. Given �i� and �ii� above, it is interesting to inquire
how would the alloy band gap Eg�x ,y� and the valence as
well as the conduction-band edges E��x ,y� and Ec�x ,y� de-
pend on the composition �x ,y� under lattice-matched condi-
tions. To investigate the behavior of band lineups under com-

positional grading is important: for example, high-speed
bipolar transistors increasingly employ designs in which the
energy gap in the base regions decreases from emitter to
collector to speed up the flow of minority carriers. In fact,
the technology of transistors based on Si/Ge alloys4 �yield-
ing the fastest Si-based transistors� is entirely based on this
principle. But the amount of grading is limited by the severe
4% lattice mismatch between Si and Ge. In a GaSb-to-InAs
graded base, strain can be avoided using the quaternary sys-
tem, and much larger energy-gap gradients could be em-
ployed. In order to design such a device, however, it is es-
sential to know how exactly the energy gap varies along the

a�Electronic mail: magri@unimo.it

FIG. 1. Band alignment of unstrained GaAs, InAs, InSb, and GaSb binary
systems. The values are obtained from empirical pseudopotential fit �see
Ref. 3� to first-principles calculations �see Ref. 2� and experimental data.
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gradient. It is also important to determine what will be the
nature of the bowing �upwards or downwards� of the
conduction-band minimum �CBM� and the valence-band
maximum �VBM� and at which composition �x ,y� would the
system Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x matched to GaSb or InAs revert
from type II �staggered� to type III �broken gap�. Would the
band gap of the quaternary have a minimum at some inter-
mediate y? It is of fundamental importance to answer these
questions since quaternary alloys at different compositions
provide the device engineer with a larger flexibility in the
tuning of device characteristics such as band gaps and band
offsets between the components. Unfortunately, while most
of the band-structure parameters of binary and ternary III–V
systems are known,5 no analogously detailed informations
about the quaternary system can be found in the literature.

The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II we use
atomistic elasticity, to determine the lattice-matching condi-
tion x= f�y� of the quaternary alloy Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x with
the substrate, GaSb or InAs, and compare the results with the
usually employed approximations based on Vegard’s Law. In
Sec. III we present our atomistic empirical pseudopotential
method �EPM� used to solve the band structure of the narrow
gap quaternary Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x random alloy. In Sec. IV
we show our results for the valence- and conduction-band
edges E� and Ec as a function of the alloy composition x
= f�y� for Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x grown both on GaSb and InAs,
and compare the results with the interpolative models widely
used by the device engineers’ community.5 In Sec. V we
determine the fraction y of In �and x of As via x= f�y��, in the
quaternary alloys grown on GaSb or InAs at which the tran-
sition from a staggered to a broken-gap lineup with the sub-
strate takes place. Finally, in Sec. VI we compare our theo-
retical predictions for band alignments and band gaps with
the available experimental data present in the literature.

II. FINDING VARIOUS SUBSTRATE-MATCHING
X=F„Y… CONDITIONS

Here we contrast Vegard-like approximations6 with ato-
mistic strain minimizing predictions.7

A. Vegard’s law

The simplest Vegard-like approximation for a quaternary
is

a�x,y� = xyaInAs + x�1 − y�aGaAs + �1 − x�yaInSb + �1 − x�

��1 − y�aGaSb. �1�

The condition a�x ,y��as, �with as=aGaSb or with
as=aInAs� leads to the function x= fVegard�y� for which
Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x is lattice-matched to GaSb. Other approxi-
mations include the linear x=0.89y rule obtained by consid-
ering the quaternary alloy Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x as the solid
solution5 of GaSb and the lattice-matched ternary
InAs0.89Sb0.11 alloy, that is �GaSb�z�InAs0.89Sb0.11�1−z, and
the expression x=0.866y / �1−0.048y�, also proposed in
literature.8 In Fig. 2 we denote via empty symbols the result
x= fVegard�y� corresponding to these approximations. We see
that they have a linear trend and are very similar. We choose
one of these functions as the “Vegard-like” x= fVegard�y�.

B. Atomistic description of atomic configurations and
atomistic elasticity

Vegard-like approximations derive the alloy lattice pa-
rameter a�x ,y� on the basis of the alloy composition �x ,y�
only. However, unlike ternary alloys, �e.g., AxB1−xC� for
which the microscopic composition x uniquely defines the
number of nearest-neighbor bonds nA−C and nB−C of each
type, for quaternary alloys, such as Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x, a fur-
ther parameter is needed to specify the nearest-neighbor
bond number ni−j between atoms of kind i and j. We define
this “short-range order” �SRO� parameter � as

� =
nGa–Sb

N
− �1 − y��1 − x� , �2�

where N is the total number of nearest-neighbor bonds,
nGa–Sb is the actual number of Ga–Sb bonds in a particular
alloy configuration, and �1−y��1−x� is the fraction of Ga–Sb
bonds in a perfectly random arrangement. Thus, for a perfect
random alloy �=0, whereas ��0 means that the alloy is
enriched of Ga–Sb and In–As bonds and, correspondingly
depleted of In–Sb and Ga–As bonds. We can say in this case
that GaInAsSb can be described as an alloy constituted
mainly by InAs+GaSb. On the other hand, ��0 means that

FIG. 2. As composition x as a function of In composition y giving lattice
matching to the GaSb substrate �a� and to the InAs substrate �b�. The rela-
tions x= fVegard�y� �empty symbols� were derived using Vegard-like relations
�linear interpolations of the binary values� while the relation x= fVFF�y� �full
circles� was derived through the atomistic VFF calculations.
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InSb+GaAs is the correct description since In–Sb plus
Ga–As bonds are the majority.

To decide what atomic arrangement is thermodynami-
cally the more appropriate one for Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x, one can
proceed as in Ref. 9 and minimize the energy functional,

Etot��Si�, �Ri,i = 1, . . . ,N�� = Echem��Si�,

�Ri,i = 1, . . . ,N�� + Estrain��Si�,

�Ri,i = 1, . . . ,N�� , �3�

where �Si� indicates that Etot, Echem, and Estrain are functionals
of the atomic configurations Si obtained by differently ar-
ranging the cations �Ga, In� and the anions �As, Sb� on the N
sites of a zinc-blende lattice. In Eq. �3�

Echem =
1

2�
i

�
j=1

nn

Eijni−j , �4�

where ni−j is the number of bonds of type i− j, and Eij is the
respective bond energy for which we use the experimental
cohesive energy per bond given in Ref. 10 for binary com-
pound ij. For GaInAsSb we use 1.63, 1.55, 1.48, and
1.40 eV for GaAs, InAs, GaSb, and InSb, respectively. It
turns out that using these values for the bond cohesive ener-
gies, Echem has a negligible contribution to the energy func-
tional Etot, thus the thermodynamic stability is decided by
Estrain. In fact, the chemical energy difference between two
configurations is given by �Echem=�n��EGaSb+EInAs�
− �EGaAs+EInSb��, since a change �n of the number of Ga–Sb
�and In–As� bonds corresponds to a change −�n of In–Sb
�and Ga–As� bonds if composition �x ,y� has to remain un-
changed. With the values reported above for Eij it is easy to
show that �Echem=0.

For the strain energy we use the valence force field
�VFF� approach11,12 where the total strain energy of the sys-
tem is written as a sum of bond-stretching ��� and bond-
bending ��� forces

Estrain = �
i

3

8d0i
2 �i�ri · ri − d0i

2 �2

+ �
i,j

3

8d0i
2 d0j

2 �i,j	ri · rj +
1

3
d0i

2 d0j
2 
2

, �5�

where the first sum runs over all the distinct nearest-neighbor
bonds i while the second sum is over all the bonding angles
formed by bonds i and j. These two terms represent the strain
energy due to bond-length stretching and bond angle distor-
sions. We use the bond-stretching �i and the bond bending
�i,j force constants of Ref. 12

Using the four bond lengths d0i=2.448, 2.622, 2.640,
and 2.805 Å for the Ga–As, In–As, Ga–Sb, and In–Sb bonds,
respectively, we see that creating InAs+GaSb bonds exerts
less strain than creating InSb+GaAs bonds.

A minimization of the energy functional of Eq. �3� ver-
sus configuration Si generally gives atomic configurations
with nonzero � parameters. Such a minimization is done by
occupying the cation sublattice by Ga or In, and the anion
sublattice by As or Sb, and scanning via Monte Carlo many
such occupation patterns at a given T until Etot of Eq. �3� is

minimum. This will be discussed briefly in Sec. VI, in which
we find ��0 for InGaAsSb at moderate temperatures. How-
ever, it is instructive to treat the �=0 case as well. Thus, in
Secs. IV, V, and VI A we assume a random occupation of the
sites, then relax the atomic positions, and then solve the
Schrödinger equation, finding band energies and band gaps.

We have modeled the random Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x alloy by
a large supercell �4�4�4, in units of the lattice parameter
a� occupying its 512 lattice sites randomly by the atoms Ga,
In, As, and Sb according to specified compositions �x ,y�. For
each generated configuration Si we have minimized the total
elastic energy of Eq. �2� by keeping the in-plane lattice pa-
rameter a�x ,y�=as fixed and obtaining the atomic equilib-
rium positions and the equilibrium c lattice parameter of the
cell. We found a configurational fluctuation �within 0.02 Å�
of the lattice parameters c�x ,y� for each composition �x ,y�.
We illustrate this fluctuation in Fig. 3 where we show the
c�x ,y� values calculated for the fixed in-plane lattice param-
eter as=aGaSb for different atomic configurations of the ter-
nary. InAs0.888As0.112 alloy �Fig. 3�a�� and of the quaternary
Ga0.3125In0.6875As0.5586Sb0.4414 alloy �Fig. 3�b��. We see a
small scatter in the c axis of the ternary alloy and a larger
one in the case of the quaternary alloy. This is due to the fact
that the quaternary alloy has four distinct bonds: Ga–As,
Ga–Sb, In–As, and In–Sb and eight different bond angles
that can be formed by each couple of bonds. All these need

FIG. 3. c-axis values obtained using around 200 different atomic configu-
rations of the ternary InAs0.888Sb0.112 �a� and of the quaternary
Ga0.3125In0.6875As0.5586Sb0.4414 �b� alloys.
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to be adjusted in order to minimize the elastic energy. This
leads to a strong dependence of the calculated bond lengths,
bond angles, and c axis at the minimum elastic energy on the
initial distribution of atoms within the 512 unit cell. In the
case of the ternary alloy one has to adjust only two kind of
bonds In–As and In–Sb and the three different kind of bond
angles, thus the final minimum energy configuration is less
sensitive to the initial choice of the atomic positions.

To each fixed In fraction y, there corresponds a small
range �x of possible As compositions x for which the qua-
ternary alloy is lattice matched to its substrate. By averaging
over a number of different atomic configurations we calcu-
late the quaternary alloy lattice parameter a�x ,y� which sat-
isfies the matching condition with the substrate. The lattice
parameter a�x ,y� obtained using the atomistic calculations
turns out to be different from the Vegard-like behavior given
by Eq. �1�. This is true even in the simpler case of ternary
alloys, as seen in Fig. 4 which compares the lattice constant
a�x� of the ternary InAsxSb1−x alloy given by Vergard’s law
�dashed line� with that obtained by the atomistic calculation
�averaged over a large number of different atomic configu-
rations, full dots�. The lattice parameter predicted by the ato-
mistic elasticity departs from the linear Vegard trend mostly
around composition x=0.5, where the In–As and In–Sb
bonds are both more numerous and maximally strained. This
departure of the atomistically predicted lattice parameters
from a composition weighted Vegard average is present also
in the quaternary alloys. This leads to different functions x
= fVFF�y� �shown in Fig. 2� for the compositions at which the
quaternary alloy is lattice matched to the GaSb and InAs
substrates. A fit yields

x = 0.001 + 0.648y + 0.239y2 �6�

on GaSb substrate �x= fVFF�y� in Fig. 2�a�� and

x = 0.086 + 0.656y + 0.256y2 �7�

on InAs substrate �x= fVFF�y� in Fig. 2�b��. These functions
show a larger bowing term than the Vegard-like functions x
= f�y�.

III. METHOD OF CALCULATION OF THE ELECTRONIC
STRUCTURE

We use an atomistic empirical pseudopotential method to
calculate the band structure. Once the atomic positions are
relaxed so as to minimize the total strain energy �Sec. II�, we
next assign to each relaxed atom a pseudopotential ��, and
construct the total potential of the supercell by superposing
individual pseudopotentials V�r�=��,n���r−r�−Rn� yield-
ing the “single-particle” Hamiltonian,

�−
�

2
�2 + �

n�

v��r − Rn���	i�r� = 
i	i�r� , �8�

where Rn� denotes the position of the nth ion of type � �=In,
Ga, As, and Sb�. This gives the wave functions 	i�r� and the
eigenvalues 
i. The term �, which scales the kinetic energy
in the Schrödinger equation, has been introduced to represent
the quasiparticle nonlocal self-energy effects:13 it allows one
to simultaneously fit bulk effective masses and band gaps.
Using the 512 atom unit cell we create many atomistic real-
izations of the quaternary Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x alloy at different
compositions �x ,y� satisfying the lattice-matching conditions
x= fVegard�y� and x= fVFF�y�. The Hamiltonian diagonaliza-
tion gives us the electronic structure as a function of the
lattice-matching conditions from which we derive the evolu-
tion of the conduction-band Ec�x ,y� and valence-band
E��x ,y� edges as a function of �x ,y�, or equivalently of the
distance Z from the substrate, when the alloy composition is
graded along the growth direction.

The pseudopotential v� includes the spin-orbit interac-
tion, thus the wave functions 	i�r� are spinors with spin-up
and spin-down components. The wave functions are ex-
panded in a plane-wave basis with a cutoff determined by
fitting v��G� with G the reciprocal lattice vectors. v��G� is
fitted to the experimentally measured electron and hole ef-
fective masses,14 �, X, and L band gaps �target values at
0 K�,14 spin-orbit splittings,14 hydrostatic deformation poten-
tials of the band gaps,14 local-density approximation �LDA�-
calculated band offsets,14,15 and LDA-predicted single-band-
edge deformation potentials16 of the four binary systems. We
use the atomic pseudopotentials described in Ref. 3. The
InSb potential is slightly adjusted with respect to that of Ref.
3 so that the VBM position of InSb agrees better with the
recent experimental data.5 In Fig. 1 we report the band align-
ments between the unstrained binary systems. The technical
details of our method and examples of its successful appli-
cation to the description of abrupt and segregated superlat-
tices and free standing ternary alloys are given elsewhere.3

Our method has two main advantages over the density-
functional theory �DFT�-LDA self-consistent calculations:

FIG. 4. Comparison of the predicted equilibrium lattice parameters a�x� of
the random ternary InAsxSb1−x alloys as a function of composition x. The
predictions of Vegard’s law are given by the dashed line whereas the pre-
dictions of the atomistic VFF �after averaging over 200 atomic configura-
tions� are given by the full circles.
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first, it does not have the “band-gap error” problem,17 thus
the band gaps are in good agreement with the experimental
values. Second, because of the small cutoff needed in v��G�
the method is much faster computationally, and thus can treat
systems with hundreds and thousands of atoms per unit cell.
This is essential for the description of random alloys where
the configurational and atomic disorder effects are relevant.
Such effects are often neglected by the virtual crystal ap-
proximation �VCA� currently employed together with self-
consistent DFT-LDA calculations.18

Our scheme has also the following advantages over the
method of Ref. 19. First, differently from Ref. 19, we de-
scribe all the four bonds present in GaInAsSb on the same
footing, thus, not only In–As and Ga–Sb bonds, but also
Ga–As and In–Sb bonds are taken into account. This allows
us to treat in exactly the same way and with the same accu-
racy both superlattices �SLs� and alloy systems. In the case
of superlattices, where Ga–As and In–Sb bonds are necessar-
ily present at the interfaces, we obtain authomatically the
correct C2v symmetry,20 the correct in-plane polarization
ratio,21 and the Rashba term.22 Dente and Tilton,19 instead,
treat the potential at interfaces through a simple rectangle
function, neglecting the interface-related inversion asymme-
try in InAs/GaSb SLs. Second, we can easily take into ac-
count the effects of interfacial disorder and segregation,
without the need to introduce additional fitting parameters.
Indeed, we were able to account for the band-gap increase
with sample growth temperature observed in InAs/GaInSb
SLs.23,24

The ability to describe accurately the interfacial proper-
ties in our approach is also the main advantage over the k ·p
method.25 To obtain the correct C2v symmetry and, thus de-
scribe the experimental observations related to the interfacial
inversion asymmetry in InAs/GaSb, k ·p schemes must add
to the Hamiltonian a term �or boundary condition� with one
or two free parameters, whose values are determined heuris-
tically by fitting the experiment and, thus are defined a
posteriori.26,27 This procedure obviously cannot be used to
provide predictions, only fits to known experiments. In our
scheme, instead, the system symmetry is decided authomati-
cally by the atomic positions and is therefore an output of the
calculation, allowing us to predict the electronic properties.

IV. BOWING OF BAND-EDGE ENERGIES

Figure 5�a� shows the pseudopotential calculated
conduction-band edge Ec and valence-band edge Ev profiles
calculated for the GaSb substrate and x= fVFF�y� as a func-
tion of the In concentration y �top axis� and of the distance Z
from the GaSb substrate �bottom axis� when the alloy com-
position y is graded along the growth direction at a rate of
1% per monolayer. For comparison we show as dashed lines
the simplified conduction- and valence-band edge positions
proposed in Ref. 8. If we use the lattice-matching condition
x= fVegard�y� instead of x= fVFF�y� we obtain in the pseudo-
potential calculation for Ev and Ec very similar trends as
shown in Fig. 6: the Ev and Ec values obtained using Veg-
ard’s law are always lower than those obtained using VFF by
a maximum difference of only 40–50 meV.

What is striking in Figs. 5 and 6 is that the atomistic
calculations predict a small but negative �upwards concave�
bowing of Ec and a pronounced upward bowing of Ev. This
is in contrast with the behavior usually proposed in
literature8 �dashed lines in Fig. 5� and based on calculations
using interpolative schemes, where the bowing of Ec is pre-
dicted to be positive �downwards concave� and much larger
than the bowing of Ev. The predictions for the conduction-
and valence-band edges of the quaternary alloy grown on a
InAs substrate are shown in Fig. 7�a�. We find similar trends
of the band edges with composition as in the case of the
quaternary grown on GaSb: a pronounced upward bowing of
Ev and a slight upward bowing of Ec. Depending on the

FIG. 5. �a� Conduction- and valence-band edge profiles of the quaternary
random Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x alloy grown on GaSb as a function of In concen-
tration y. The dashed curves are the band-edge positions proposed in Ref. 8
for T=300 K. �b� Band gap of Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x /GaSb as a function of In
concentration y �top axis� and distance from the GaSb substrate �bottom
axis�. The calculated values can be fit with the cubic polynomial Eg�y�
=0.804−0.5257y−0.4322y2+0.4175y3. Experimental data translated to T
=0 K �see text� were obtained by PL measurements ��Ref. 31� empty circles,
�Ref. 30� empty downward triangles, and �Ref. 28� crosses�, electroreflec-
tance ��Ref. 29� empty squares�, and IR absorption ��Ref. 32� empty upward
triangles�. The dashed line is the relation proposed for Eg a T=0 K in Ref.
5. The horizontal lines at the far left and far right sides represent the band
edges and band gaps of the GaSb and InAs binary compounds grown on
GaSb, as indicated.
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device application, the free passage of electrons from the
InAs conduction band to the GaSb valence band could be
either desirable �Ohmic contacts between n and p� or it could
be a nuisance. The strong positive bowing of the valence-
band edge found in this work �see Figs. 5–7� shows that
grading should be avoided at all cost if interband transport is
desirable, but would be very beneficial to the opposite
objective.

To understand the unexpected negative bowings of the
conduction-band edges in Figs. 5 and 7 we first note that
they are displayed with respect to the standard5 linear inter-
polation of band edges of GaSb and InAs0.89Sb0.11 �for the
GaSb substrate, Fig. 5�, and InAs and GaAs0.08Sb0.92 �for the
InAs substrate, Fig. 7�. These reference materials have al-
most exclusively Ga–Sb and In–As bonds with a very small
percentage of In–Sb bonds �for the GaSb substrate� or
Ga–As bonds �for the InAs substrate�. This choice of end-
point reference materials is different from the usual practice
in ternary alloys, such as InAsxSb1−x where the bowing is
valuated relatively to the linear interpolation x�InAs�+ �1
−x��InSb� of the two end-point materials InAs and InSb. The
latter is a consistent choice since the ternary alloy has the
same bonds �In–As and In–Sb� as the end points. But in the
quaternary alloy Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x four bonds Ga–Sb, In–As,
In–Sb, and Ga–As are present, yet they are not considered
when the quaternary is considered as the superposition of

�GaSb� and �InAs0.89Sb0.11� �for the GaSb substrate� or as the
superposition of �InAs� and �GaAs0.08Sb0.92� �for the InAs
substrate�.

To illustrate how bowing depends on reference energies,
we show in Fig. 8 for the quaternary alloy grown on InAs by
the solid circles the energy �Ec�x= f�y� ;y� of the EPM-
calculated conduction-band minimum Ec with respect to the
conventional reference energy ETR�y� of ternary end points,

�Ec
TR�x = f�y�;y� = Ec�Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x/InAs� − ETR�y� ,

�9�

where

ETR�y� = yEc�InAs� + �1 − y�Ec�GaAs0.08Sb0.92/InAs� .

�10�

We see that �Ec
TR�0, implying negative bowing b�0 �as

also seen by the solid circles in Fig. 7�a��. To see that this
b�0 is merely an artifact of selecting ETR�y� of Eq. �10� as
a reference, we also show in Fig. 8 the energy of the
conduction-band minimum �solid circles� with respect to the
alternative reference energy EBR�y� of binary constituents,

FIG. 6. Comparison of: �a� the valence- and conduction-band edges and �b�
band gaps of the quaternary Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x /GaSb alloy calculated using
the Vegard-like lattice-matching functions x= fVegard�y� �downward empty
triangles� with the x= fVFF�y� extracted by the atomistic VFF calculations
�full circles�.

FIG. 7. �a� Conduction- and valence-band edge profiles of the quaternary
Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x alloy grown on InAs as a function of In concentration y.
�b� Band gaps of Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x / InAs as a function of In concentration y.
The horizontal lines at the far left and right sides have the same meaning as
in Fig. 5. The dashed line is the band gap vs y behavior proposed in Ref. 5.
Downward triangles: PL measurements from Ref. 36; upward triangles: PL
measurements from Ref. 38; and empty circle: PL measurement from
Ref. 33.
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EBR�y� = xyEc
InAs + x�1 − y�Ec

GaAs + �1 − x�yEc
InSb + �1 − x�

��1 − y�Ec
GaSb. �11�

Given

�Ec
BR�x = f�y�;y� = Ec�Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x/InAs� − EBR�y� ,

�12�

we see that �Ec
BR�0, implying a bowing b�0, as normally

expected. Since the reference EBR�y��ETR�y� we see that
the effect of the In–Sb and Ga–As bonds �included in EBR�y�
�Eq. �11��, but almost missing in ETR�y� �Eq. �10�� is to in-
crease the energy of the conduction-band edge. Our atomistic
model for the quaternary random alloys �see Sec. II� cor-
rectly includes all four In–As, Ga–Sb, Ga–As, and In–Sb
bonds. This explains the negative bowing of the calculated
Ec�Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x / InAs� with respect to ETR�y� shown in
Fig. 7�a�.

Our results show that the commonly employed assump-
tion of a strong positive bowing of Ec of the quaternary alloy
at composition x= f�y�, y with respect to ETR�y� is unsound
in that it would imply a quaternary alloy with no In–Sb and
Ga–As bonds.

V. TRANSITION FROM TYPE-II „STAGGERED…

TO TYPE-III „BROKEN GAP… ALIGNMENT

There is much interest in graded structures that span the
entire alloy range and where the CBM on the In-rich side
dips below the VBM on the Ga-rich side.34 It is desirable to
have this transition to a type III, broken gap, for materials
that are as In-rich as possible, so as to have a sufficiently
high electron mobility.

From Fig. 5 we can derive the following three possibili-
ties for a broken-gap lineup:

�a� The CBM of a quaternary Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x /GaSb dips
below the VBM of GaSb. Because of the small and
positive bowing of Ec�x ,y� of the quaternary, this tran-
sition occurs for a relatively high In content of yc

=0.92. If Ec�x ,y� had no bowing one would have yc

=0.90; using the positive bowing summarized by Ref.
8 one would predict yc0.55 with a much smaller In
content.

�b� The CBM of InAs0.89Sb0.11 �y=1 in Fig. 5�a�� dips be-
low the VBM of the quaternary Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x alloy
already for y�0.6.

�c� The CBM of InAs �matched to GaSb; see the horizon-
tal lines at far right end of Fig. 5�a�� dips below the
VBM of the quaternary Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x /GaSb alloy
for y�0.78. From Fig. 7�a� we can see that:

�d� In the case of Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x / InAs the CBM of InAs
dips below the VBM of the quaternary at y�0.62. Very
interestingly, the quaternary alloy reaches a well-
defined minimum gap at y=0.87. The gap is 72 meV
smaller than the InAs gap.

Our calculated Ev and Ec for Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x /GaSb,
Fig. 5�a�, are in reasonable agreement with the experimental
data of Ref. 28 where the reported conduction band offsets
between Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x and GaSb are 160, 205, and
250 meV at alloy compositions y=0.11, 0.14, and 0.18, re-
spectively, and the valence-band offset is 50 meV at y
=0.18. The corresponding values we obtain for the
conduction-band �118 meV� and valence-band �15 meV�
offsets at y=0.1825 are somewhat smaller than the measured
values. The transition from the staggered to the broken-gap
alignment at about y=0.92 and x=0.81 is in good agreement
with the recent experiments35 which found a type-II stag-
gered lineup for y=0.85 and a broken-gap lineup for y
=0.95. For y=0.92, they observed both types of heterojunc-
tions depending on temperature. Our calculations, and, in
particular, the strong bowing of the valence-band edge,
would predict a broken-gap lineup between the quaternary
alloy and the ternary GaAsSb alloy all the way up to about a
y=0.6 In content, much higher than expected. For the
valence-band edges Ev and Ec of Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x / InAs
there is still a lack of experimental data in literature. Moiseev
et al.36 affirm that the Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x / InAs heterostructure
for y�0.22 has a broken-gap type of alignment which is in
agreement with the results of the present calculation.

VI. BAND GAPS: COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENT

A. Neglecting short-range order: �É0

We compare here our results for the hypothetical random
alloy, i.e., GaInAsSb alloys in the limit of very high growth
temperatures. Such alloys are characterized by a parameter
�0 �see Eq. �2��. To compare our calculated values for
Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x /GaSb band gaps with the experiment, we
report in Fig. 5�b� the available experimental results together
with the theoretical predictions for samples of composition
y�0.25. The experimental data were obtained with different
experimental techniques at different sample temperatures
ranging from 2 to 300 K �see caption of Fig. 5�. To evaluate
the difference between experiment and theory �the EPM pa-
rameters were fitted to T=0 K experimental data� we used
the empirical Varshni form,37

FIG. 8. Difference of the conduction-band energy �Ec of the EPM calcu-
lated Ec�Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x / InAs� with respect to the linear interpolation
yEc�InAs�+ �1−y�Ec�GaAs0.08Sb0.92� �ETR� �full circles�. The difference �Ec

of EBR �Eq. �11�� and ETR is shown by empty squares. The dashed line is a
parabolic fit of the EPM calculated values �full circles�.
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Eg�T� = Eg�T = 0� −
�T2

T + �
. �13�

The parameters � and � for GaSb, InAs, GaAs, and InSb are
given in Ref. 5. For the quaternary alloy with In composition
y and As composition x we estimated the � and � parameters
using a linear interpolation of the binary � and � values,
using an expression of the form as in Eq. �1�. We can see in
Fig. 5�b� that the T=0 K translated experimental data lie
between the dashed line corresponding to the relation for Eg

at T=0 K proposed in Ref. 5 and our calculated values, and
there is a difference of the order of about 30 meV at y
=0.16 among the band-gap values measured by different
groups. Our calculated values are always slightly larger than
the experimental data for y�0.1 and the deviation between
experiment and theory seems to increase with increasing In
�and As� content. Unfortunately, in the energy range 0.30
�y�0.70, where the differences between the predictions of
the atomistic calculations and of the interpolative schemes
are larger, the quaternary alloy presents a miscibility gap.28

Until recently only two lattice-matched regions with indium
content 0�y�0.28 and y�0.70 were successfully grown
and only for these compositions measurements of the band
gaps have been performed. Reference 28 reports the mea-
surement of a minimum gap Eg=0.34 eV at T=77 K and
Eg=0.26 eV at T=300 K, smaller than the gap of InAs, for
the quaternary alloy with y�0.70. Our calculations predict
gaps from 0.27 to 0.35 eV in the range x�0.75 in reason-
able agreement with the experimental values.

Experimental values of Eg of Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x / InAs as
a function of composition �x ,y� are scarce. Moiseev et al.36

measured the photoluminescence �PL� spectra for
Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x / InAs in the GaSb-rich range, while Gong
et al.38 also did PL measurements in the InAs-rich range. We
report the T=0-K translated band gaps in Fig. 7�b� for com-
parison with our theoretical predictions. The experimental
band gaps are about 50–60 meV smaller than the calculated
values on the GaSb-rich side, while they are slightly below
the experimental data on the InAs-rich side. However, more
experimental data are necessary to derive a clear conclusion
about the comparison of experiment and theory for
Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x / InAs alloys.

B. Taking short-range order into account

GaInAsSb alloys are never truly random. To evaluate the
deviation from randomness in real alloys grown at a tem-
perature T, we have applied a finite-temperature Monte Carlo
�MC� simulation using “spin-flip+atomic relaxation” steps39

to the 512 atom unit cell to minimize the energy functional
of Eq. �3�. We consider Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x /GaSb at x
=0.1328 and y=0.1875, that is at a composition for which
different experimental data for the band-gap exist. We obtain
��x ,y ,T�=0.024 at T=600 °C �which is of the order of alloy
growth temperature by liquid-phase epitaxy �LPE� and
molecular-beam epitaxy �MBE��, while, for example, at T
close to 0 K the SRO parameter is ��x ,y ,T�=0.071. The
results show that for GaInAsSb, ��0, i.e., the GaSb+InAs
configuration is preferred. A SRO with parameter �=0.024
leads to a 15–20 meV of Eg reduction with respect to the

case of �0. This behavior could explain why the measured
values are always below our calculated values in Fig. 5.

On the other hand, the presence of a miscibility gap in
the quaternary alloy would lead to some clustering even in
molecular-beam epitaxy growth, with spatial fluctuations of
the gap. Optical measurements �both absorption and emis-
sion� would be dominated by the lower gap, hence one
would expect optically obtained gaps to be lower than those
in a perfectly random alloy. This could be yet another reason
for the observed underestimation of the gap.

VII. SUMMARY

We applied the atomistic empirical pseudopotential
theory, using recently developed potentials for Ga, In, As,
and Sb atoms, together with the atomistic elasticity theory,
via a valence force field approach, to calculate the evolution
of the valence- and conduction-band edges of the quaternary
Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x alloys grown lattice matched to GaSb and
InAs. Our results have been compared with the results of the
standard interpolative schemes widely employed by the de-
vice engineers to design devices and predict performances.
We have found that the use of Vegard’s law, extended to
quaternary systems predicts an almost linear behavior for the
lattice-matching condition x= fVegard�y�, which links the As
fraction x in the alloy to the In fraction y, so as to maintain
the quaternary Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x very closely lattice-matched
to its substrate �GaSb or InAs�. Our atomistic calculations,
however, produce a x= fVFF�y� relation with a larger bowing
than x= fVegard�y�. However, when used in the EPM band
structure calculations, the two lattice-matching functions x
= fVegard�y� and x= fVFF�y� produce very similar band-edge
energies.

A large deviation between our calculated band edges and
the predictions of the interpolative schemes has been found.
In particular, we have found a negative bowing of the qua-
ternary alloy conduction-band edge Ec�y� with respect to the
end-points GaSb and InAs0.89Sb0.11 �for growth on GaSb�
and with respect to InAs and GaAs0.08Sb0.92 �for growth on
InAs�, in contrast with the interpolative models which pre-
dict large positive bowing of Ec. We investigated this issue
finding a strong effect on the negative bowing of the band-
edge energies of the highly strained In–Sb and Ga–As bonds
within the alloy, whose presence is ignored or underesti-
mated by the interpolative schemes.

Finally, we have determined at which In composition y
�and As composition x via x= fVFF�y�� the quaternary alloys
change their lineups relative to their substrate from a stag-
gered �type II� to a broken-gap �type III� lineup, and we have
determined if a minimum gap �e.g., smaller than the InAs
band gap� can be reached using the quaternary
Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x alloys. We found a positive answer to this
question for the quaternary Ga1−yInyAsxSb1−x alloy grown on
an InAs substrate at As and In compositions around x=0.85
and y=0.87, respectively.

We discussed the implications of our findings for device
design and compared our results with the few available ex-
perimental data in literature.
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